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TABLE 1 

TRODERTIES OF CYCLIC PERXETffYL.POLYSIL_~SES 

Con+ound x_p. -A-AIR. ppm (6) =I naZ.a MOZ. CiTt. 

c H si cazui. Foutrd 

Ne&i, IStL-rSQ -0.135 _1=.09 10.29 $539 z90.s -Sgb 2ao= 
M+Sg ‘5’-255 --0.13?- 41.19 IO.41 -18.33 319 3h 
Me,& _l.zS-131 -O_I?J +oS IO._+0 - 407 _pob 

a C&d. for (C,H,Si)n: C. qr.30; H, io..+o; Si, 4S_30_ b By osmometry. C By mass spectroscopy 

21.7 mp (shoulder on end absorption) and A,,,, 242 rnp (B = zxoo).The infrared spectra 
of both compounds show no absorption in the siloxaneregion, but the cyclopentasilane 
undergoes air osidation easily with appearance of a silosane infrared band at 1050 
cm-l. Some properties of the cyclic permethylpolysilanes are summarized in Table I. 

Preliminan- experiments, indicate that JIe,,Si5 forms a delocalized anion-radical 
like that obtained from Xe&r”. 

This research \vs sponsored by -AFOSR(SRC)-O-AR, t-5 -Air Force Grant So. 
_IF-AFOSR-1061~61. 

The redistribution of chlorine, fluorine, or methoxy with hydrogen on siiicon 

Several studies during recent years have dealt with the distribution of products 
at equilibrium in the redistribution of ligands about a silicon atom*_ These studies 
have generall- shown a random distribution of products when both redistributing 
ligands are organic substituents~.3 or hvdrosenzb. Quite nonrandom distributions are _ 
obstrx-ed with manl- other combinations such as the redistribution of an a&ox\- or an 

_ For rcfr’nt reviews of this aubjecr. see rcferencc I. 

i_ Orp:nn:e[a!. Chen:., 6 (1966) 5S3-$6 
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amino substituent with haloge&_ In all of these latter cases the deviations from ran- 
domdistribution arein the direction favoring the compounds containing the most equal 
number of dissimilar &an&; i.e.. the equilibrium in equation (I} lies far to the right. 

R_SiS, + R&T, s zR=SiSS 11) 

Although these studies clearly demonstrate a dependence of the ligand-silicon bond 
energy on the remaining substituents on silicon, the\- do not provide a clear picture 
of the nature or the source of these bond ener,y- \-&ztions_ \Ve now w%h to report 
some equilibrium con&ants in the redistribution of hydrogen. a ligand incapable of 
x-bonding, sith various potentially .x-bonding ligands These data show an increased 
stability associated with the accumulation of osygen or fluorine about a silicon atom. 

J1-e recently reported the cataIysi5 of the redistribution of hydrogen and 
chIorine on silicon by tetraalk>-lammonium haIides5. ThEe catalysts and, particularI>-, 
tetrabutyl~~onium Auoride. are ako effective in the redistribution of Euorine and 
hydrogen on silicon, and the redistribution of hydrogen and methosy is catalyzed b>- 
hthium methoside. This !atter base-catabzed reaction was first noted b>- Fried4 ad 
Ladenbure and later estended b>- BaiIe~‘r. Bv use of these catalysts. the equilibrium 
distributicn of hydrogen with methosy, tluorine and chlorine has been esamined in a 
q-steim containing two organic subjtituents per S!icon (reaction 2) ;ts shown in Table I _ 

PhMcSiHt + PhMeSiS, f 1 PhJIeSiEiS 
s GIc Cl. F. OMe 

t2) 

Preiiminar\- data in ;t system \vith one ora- =qnic substitucnt per &con (.reaction 3). 

PhSiH, + PhSiS, z L’hSiH,S + PhSiHS, :3;b 

show a Gmilar phenomenon ; the equilibrium a,, ==in lies far to the left xhcn S is fluorine 
or methosv-. T-erv similar distributions were noted in se\-era1 esampk where the phen\-I 
group was-rep&d by a methyl group in reaction (2) and (3)_ 

Table2 gives the equilibrium constants for reaction (.z) and al-io thelFd,,.. when:: 

._1F,,_ = --I:zRT In 1i.h; 

Since h; is the eqcihbrium constant espccted for a random distribution of eschange 
products (1 for reaction 2). the _IF +,._ ~hou!d ri-present the _lH per mole of Aane for 
thee rcdistributions. -1 preIimino.rx- x-alue of - I .G ~C~~IIZO!CZ \VCIS obtained I,\- caiori- 
m&r)- at q:o’C for reaction (2) (X- = fluorine) which compxes x-e?- fa\-orab!>- with 
the fF,ieis_ of -I_ I _CJ kcal!moIe_ 

The esche-L?ges in\-olxing Auorine and methosy represent the Iargest deviatiorzj 
from random distributions yet reported which favor the accumulation of one ligand 
cn the &con’, and are in sharp contrst to the hydrogen-chlorine system and other 
prex-ior+- reported studies which sho\v de\-iation2; in the opposite direction. \Ye 
suggest that this greater stabilitx- of the combination of products ha\-ing an accumula- 
tion of _methos>- or iluorine on GIicon retlect~ an increa_ie in the bondxmerg\- of the 
&con-fhuorine or siiicon--o_sygen bond with an increaSng number of duori~~ or 
methosy substituents on siiicon. _-\n alternative espianation. ~IicIr would in\-01x-e 
the strengthening of the silicon-hydrogen bond is not consistent with the data of 
Smith and XngeIottiJ. which shows the S-II stretching frequery- to increase with the 
incrcating etectronegativitv of the +ubstituentj on silicon. Consideration of the Si-H 

* A signikznt but somcrvhat smaller deviation, from random distribution fat-oring the 
accumuhtion of similar Iigrmds hu bern obsrved in the redistribution of 011~ and SJIcgroups on 
Sle,Si ,:Ref. ra. T’ab!e I\-. p. IIO!. 
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TABLE I 

RED'STRIBGTIOS EQCILIBRIA 

Rra,oenP Reaction corrditicnsb 

Catalyst Rracfiotr time 
-I__ .- 

PhXeSiHFC (o.oy) BLl,SF 4s h 
(i 0.01) 

PhNeSiH(O~Ie) (o-05+) BuLid 9‘3 h 
( $ 0.0X) 

PhJIc-SiHCI !0.591 BuJCI 96 h 

Producfs“ 

PhMeSiH, PhVeSiF, 
(0.47) (O-47) 
PhMeSiH, PhXeSi(OJIe), 
(0.456) (o-456) 
PhJfeSiH, PhXeSiCi= 
(020 f 0.01) (o.zo & 0.01) 

c l\Iole fraction x equilibrium given in parentheses. Equilibrium concentrations represent 
the limiting concentrations aiter at least four half-lives and wxe conikrned b\- approach from the 
rex-e:se direction. b From 03 to 1.0 ml of the reagent \vith I to 306 by weight of the indicated 
catalyst were heat& at 100-c in sealed STIR sample tubes. Anal\-ses were obtained by II3 SXR 
anti GLC. C o.o+ at zs’C_ d But\-1 lithium (IS :A) in hesane serx-es 2s a source of lithium methoside 
:-53 reaction with the methosy&ane. 

.lFd,,.. FOR PhMeSiH, f PhXeSi& - _ - - _ PhMeSiSH 

S h-= -IF&-P 

F 0.023 5 0.01 +I.g k 0.1 kcaljmole 
O.\Ie 0.03: = 0.00: +-I_7 = 0.1 kcal:mole 

Cl s.5 _" 0.3 4.~6 _ 0.01 kcaljmole 
-_- 

= ht IOO^ C from the data in Table I. where Ii = _ 
:Phl\IeSiSH“ 

tlFd,,-_ = -l',',RT In h-jq. 
;Phl\IcSiHZIII’hM~~: 

stretching frequencies. in fact, su ggests that the strongest SiH bond in eqn. 2 (S = F) 

is in phen?_Inteth~-l~~uorosilane where the hydrogen and fluorine are sharing a silicon 

atom’ _ 
This increase in the 53-F or Si-0 bond energ!- may represent an increasing z 

interaction of these l&an& with the silicon atom; an accumulation of these electro- 
negati\-e substituentj should fal-or -x-bonding by Iowering the energy- of the vacant 
interacting orbital of the silicon atom. Similar explanations ha\-e recently been 

proposed3~10 for the strong p reference of the dimethylamino or methosy group for 

the most electron deficient silicon in redistributions with chIorine between differently 

substituted silanes. The consideration of onl!- the ionic contributions to the bond 
entr,?- would lead to the incorrect prediction that the sharing of a fluorine and hydro- 
gen by the silicon should bc preferred_ -4 very similar enhanced stability is obsen-ed 

on accumuIation of oxygen or fluorine on carbon and has been interpreted as a rc 

interaction of these Iigands with carbon %z no bond resonance* l (Ref. II) _ The simil- 

arity of these phenomena with carbon and silicon raises man\- interesting questions 
on the reMi\-e importance of G* or Ed orbitals in an>- interpretation based on a zz 

interaction_ 

* The Si-H stretching frequencies are: Phl\CeSiH,S (2140 cm-I). PhMeHSiF (1,167 cm-l), 
Ph\IeHSiCI (2x69 cm-‘). and PhJIeHSiOMc (~1x5 cm-I). 

** _A formuktion. equivalent to no bond resonance. would in\-olve zz interaction with the 6c 
orbital at carbon. 

J_ Or~acomrtol. Chenr.. 6 (1966) 5S3-5% 



The more nearly staristical distributions with chlorine and hydrogen are con- 
sistent with the decreased tendency of second-row elements to form .-r-bond+. The 
coUmparison of bond length+.*~ and dipole mornentsl~ certainlv suggests a much 
stronger _7 interaction in fluorosilanes than with chloro- or bromosilanes. The change 
in direction of these deviaGons from a random distribution on proceeding from oxygen 
or fluorine to chlorine. in fact, sugge3s a difierent controlling factor for tbe second-row 
ligands_ Either electrostatic or steric interactions between the halogen atoms would 
favor the siIane with dissimilar ligands. 

The generality of the above considerations, which suggest that first row, _7- 
bonding !iga.nds should prefer the most electron deficient silicon, is being esplored. 

The authors are grateful to 0. I__ FL_AS~XC_+.JI for the calorimetric detztination. 
Dr. _%_ I_. SMITH for hk infrared determinations and S. F. HAYES for technical a+ 
sist,ance. 

Chelation and isomerism in organotin oxinates 

-1 variety of studies1-3 have provided uniformly strong support for the suggestion 
of Holmes and Kaesti that changes in the hybridisation of the tin bonding orbitals 
in methyltin compoxxis will be reflected in x-xi&ions in the tin-proton spin coupling 
constants. In particular, as the s-character of the bonding orbit& of tin increases, 


